Route 66 / Ruta 66 - Central

Effective December 27, 2003

To / Hacia: West Central

From / Desde: West Central

SERVICE CONTINUES ON RT. 66 EVERY 15 MINUTES FROM 9:30 AM TO 3:30 PM. FOR EXAMPLE, BUSES WILL PASS WENONA & TRAMWAY AT .15, .30, .35, & .00 PAST THE HOUR. WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED BUSES WILL PASS WENONA & TRAMWAY AT 8:45, 9:45, 10:15, 11:00, 12:00, 12:30, 1:15, 1:45, & 2:15 AND 2:45.

SERVICE CONTINUES ON RT. 66 EVERY 15 MINUTES FROM 9:50 AM TO 3:35 PM. FOR EXAMPLE, BUSES WILL PASS CENTRAL & BRIDGE ST. AT :05, :20, :35, & :50 PAST THE HOUR. WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED BUSES WILL PASS BOTH STREETS.

TRIPS DENOTED BY THIS SYMBOL

WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED

DAY

WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED

DOWNTOWN CENTER

SERVICE CONTINUES ON RT. 66 EVERY 35 MINUTES FROM 8:45 AM TO 3:10 PM. FOR EXAMPLE, BUSES WILL PASS WENONA & TRAMWAY EVERY 35 MINUTES. WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED BUSES WILL PASS WENONA & TRAMWAY AT 8:20, 8:55, 9:30, 9:55, 10:30, 11:05, 11:40, 12:15, 12:50, 1:25, 2:00 & 2:35.

SERVICE CONTINUES ON RT. 66 EVERY 35 MINUTES FROM 8:45 AM TO 3:10 PM. FOR EXAMPLE, BUSES WILL PASS WENONA & TRAMWAY AT 8:20, 8:55, 9:30, 9:55, 10:30, 11:05, 11:40, 12:15, 12:50, 1:25, 2:00 & 2:35.

SUNDAY / DOMINGO

SABADO - DOMINGO

ROUTE 66

RUTA 66

CENTRAL

Serving / Sirviendo a: Old Town, Alvarado Transportation Center, Downtown, Presbyterian Hospital, University of New Mexico, Nob Hill, New Mexico State Fairgrounds.

Connections from - to Route 66 are as follows:/ Conexiones desde-hacia Ruta 66 son como sigue: 1, 2, 3, 4, 16/18, 31, 50, 51, 90, other connections Downtown (call for details).